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Vanity Unit and Stand: Swoon Stone, in colour Seaweed. Counter top: Carrara. Knob: Dot, chrome. 
Basin Tap: Essence, chrome. Mirror: Round, large.

News! Swoon Stone

–Swoons mission is to transform the bathroom into every 
ones favourite room, says Lars Tobiasson, CEO and foun-
der of Swoon.

The new bathroom furniture series Swoon Stone is desig-
ned by Fredrik Wallner with ceramic washbasins from Ita-
lian company Globo, design by Claesson Koivisto Rune.

Swoon Stone Vanity Units are available in 10 selected 
colours including new Seaweed Green, Saddle Brown 
and Seal Grey. Or, in your own optional NCS-colour.

The ceramic lay-on washbasins are also available in se-
lected matching colours Petrolio (green), Rugiada (grey) 
and Nero opaco (black).

Add that to the marble counter tops in Carrara and Nero 
Marquina, legs in optional colours, lots of handles & 
knobs, basin taps in different colours, new mirrors in diffe-
rent geometric shapes and you soon realize that Swoon 
Stone provides almost unlimited options.

All furniture from Swoon is delivered ready assembled di-
rectly from our factory in Sweden to customers in Sweden, 
Norway, Finland, Denmark, Netherlands, Belgium, Lux-
embourg, Germany, Austria, United Kingdom and France.

Swoon launches in September another new series of bathroom 
furniture that makes it possible for anyone to create a personal style in the bathroom, 

just like in the rest of the home.

New Swoon Stone Vanity Unit in Storm Black Ashes, with 
ceramic lay-on washbasin and counter top in Nero Marquina.

About the company: Swoon is a young furniture company with extensive experience. Swoon makes it easier for everyone to buy 
customised bathroom furniture with smart storage solutions. Customise the furniture online and we deliver them directly from the 
factory in Sweden to the customer’s doorstep.

Download the press kit at www.swoon.se/en/press/ 
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